
 
 The Randalls

Managua, Nicaragua
¡Hola de Nicaragua! 

The Light House at La Boquita: Over the 
past year, so much growth has happened in 
the lives of people through Bible Studies and mentoring. 
And now, as in the story of the woman at the well who brought others to hear 
Jesus’ words, they are sharing God’s word with others in the community at La Boquita. 
Juan, a local fishermen, was robbed not long ago. Thieves broke down the door to his 
humble home and stole everything he owned. When we heard the news, we bought some 
wood and hired a neighbor to make a new door for his house. Juan and his family were 
doubly blessed when groceries from Elijah’s Pantry 
were delivered to him and his family. Now Juan is 
attending a Bible Study with Denis at La Boquita 
and is hearing Jesus’ words for himself! Pray with 
us as we are just getting started on renovation of 
the newly acquired property and buildings at La 
Boquita. Stay tuned for more to come! 

Time to Celebrate! Idalia recently reached a milestone as she graduated from 
sixth grade at The School for the Deaf at 28 years of age! Her journey to learn 

communication skills began about seven years 
ago. After maneuvering many hurdles such as 
anger, frustration and social anxiety due to being 
kept at home most of her life, she is finally blossoming into her God-given potential. 
Through Christian counseling (in sign language) she has been able to work through many 
of her emotional struggles and ‘ask’ questions about life. So, what’s next for Idalia? The 
answer is already being played out as she recently finished a beginning-level sewing class. 
Keep Idalia lifted in prayer for all that God has ahead for her. 

Your partnership with the The School for the Deaf is greatly valued and appreciated. So 
far, we have been able to sponsor 9 students who are grateful beyond words for this 

opportunity. Would you prayerfully consider becoming a partner by helping sponsor students to attend the School for 
the Deaf? With your partnership we can help more hearing-impaired children learn to communicate and reach their 
God-given potential! 

Our last sewing class included a deaf woman (Idalia) and an interpreter. 
One of the goals in our class is to build a community of inclusion where 
each person has the opportunity to not only develop life skills but to create 
beautiful things as well. At first, many of the students are fearful to use the 
machines because of their strong vibration and power. In time, and with 
much encouragement, confidence arises as they gain skill. What a feeling of 
accomplishment to take raw materials and transform them into something 
useful and beautiful! That’s just what God does with us! 

Thank you for your gifts to Elijah’s Pantry! It has been a source of great 
blessing and relief to many in a time of need!
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Contributions are tax-deductible and can be made through:

Globe International  •  P.O. Box 3040  •  Pensacola, FL 32516  •  www.globeintl.org 
850.453.3453  •  011-505-658-4531 •  Skype markev2232  •  Magic Jack 850.725.0809
KM 11 Carretera Vieja a Leon   •   Managua, Nicaragua   •  Apartado 842

Thankful for a new door  
and food!

Creating Beauty! Beginner’s  
Sewing Class

Yay for new school books!!!  
(Maria Sarai, sponsored student)

Congratulations Idalia!  
(far right)


